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Wegen DRAMA DER MEERE bin ich mit einem "Reprint-house" im Gespräch, 
das viel für Kaufhäuser und Mailorderfirmen arbeitet. Ich halte Sie 
auf dem laufenden.
Auch für SEAFARM und SEA MINING suche ich noch nach einem geeigneten 
Verlag, leider bisher erfolglos, doch habe ich noch nicht aufgegeben.

Mit den besten Grüssen und Wünschen auf ein baldiges Wiedersehen
bin ich
Ihre

Cornelia Wohlfarth



Jecenber 3» 1979

Fr. Lon »Valsh 
Fditor, Farine Technology 

Society Journal 
Institute for r arine and

Coastal Studies
University of Southern California
University Park
Les Angeles CA 90007

Sear Jons

In response to an opportunity to revise the te.<t of my paper being 
considered for publication in your journal I stated that I had no 
revisions tc suggest.

Since then I submitted the me for comments by some of my friends 
most recently engaged in prospects for ocean mining. They have 
pointed out that recent experience has undermined previous notions 
that the traditions! 6 * growth rate of markets for nickel would 
prevail in the future. They assert a common acceptance of a growth 
rate fren 2 to .

They also have challenged, the notion that as much as iCOv. of the 
needs for nickel would come from the ocean in 2025»

Finally they have suggested that the value of metals in nodules 
subject to an International tax could be as lew as 1/5 the market 
value of the metals.

Being persuaded that what they claim is well enough founded I have 
revised certain portions of the original text, as per the attached 
wordings.

In the event that the paper should be accepted for publication, 
pliase use the revised text*

Yours truly,

Copy; r. Scott Allen



Changes In .ext cf Taper 
"Possible- Contribution of „/eep lea ; ining 

To a l̂ evv world Economic t rder**

r . L. La *ue

Change,, last paragraph tcce 3 and following or Pare 4 t o :
” 'or many years the long term rate cf growth of markets for nickel 

has been assumed to be at a compounded rate of 6/<> per year. Some 
projections related to prospects lor ocean mining have used this figure.
ore recently the figure- has been revised downward to from 2 to 4*» 

ns being mere realistic. This suggests that the figures basea on a 
3 • growth rate in tables to follow should bo given much more weight 
than figures based on a 6% growth rate that are included only to 
accomodate any remaining interest in the higher rate."
Change second paragraph on pare 5 to re a d :

"The values shown in Table 3 represent an extreme and quite un
likely situation in which all of the nickel needed in the year 2025 
would be coning from the ocean, actually it isn't reasonable to 
assume that any mine* already in operation either on the land or in 
the sea* will be abandoned for a new mine until the existing mine 
has played out. For that reason calculations based on different per
centages of nickel coming from the ocean are shown in Table 4, This 
Table also shows the revenue from a 505 tax on profits amounting to 
2 0 of the market value of the metals on which Table 5 is based.

Add to the firrt paragraph on pare 6 an additional sentence to *
"Other estimates of the value of the metals in nodules at the point 

of recovery subiect to an international tax could be as low as one 
fifth cf t h o n  which fable 5 is based."
Add to the second paragraph on page 6 an additional sentence to. readt 

"These figures assume a value at the point of recovery one third 
that of the market value of the metals. If the suggested lower figure 
of one fifth were to be used the indicated international tax revenue 
would be even lower. As noted previously* the J$> market growth rate 
is much more likely than a C ,• growth rate and should be given much 
mere weight. In any event, whether the lower cr higher figures are 
tc be used won't have a major impact on the conclusions that should 
be reached."



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Institute for Marine and Coastal Studied
U N I V E R S I T Y  P A R K  * LOS A NGEL E S ,  C A L I F O R N I A  9OOO7

Ser: 405
13 November, 1978

MEMORANDUM FOR PRAEGER LAW OF THE SEA BOOK CONTRIBUTORS

Subject: Status report

As you can see by the enclosed materials:

1. We got a good review.
2. The book is to be reprinted due to demand.
3. We didn't make much in the first half of ’78.

With respect to the reprint, note that they will be willing to 
consider minor changes. Please call these in to me as time is short.
If I have not heard from you by the 27th of November, I’ll assume you 
have nothing to add.

With your concurrence I will not make a disbursement of funds until 
the pots a little larger. It would cost us more to write the checks and 
post them than they’re worth. I recognize that some of you have waived 
your income in favor of the IMCS, and I thank you for it. Since this is 
a form letter I did not make the distinction between those who did and 
those who did not request their royalties. I have those names and will 
make the appropriate distribution after the second half 1978 royalties 
come in.

Thanks for your patience.

Don Walsh



UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Institute for Marine and Coastal Studie¡>
U N I V E R S I T Y  P A R K  * LOS ANGELES,  C A L I F O R N I A  9 OOO7 * ( 2 1 3 ) 7 4 1 - 6 1 0

Elisabeth Mann Borgese 
Chairman, Planning Council 
International Ocean Institute 
P.O. Box 4716
Santa Barbara, California 93103 

Dear Elisabeth:

I expect the final touches on Volume I of the Ocean Encyclopedia 
are now in hand and that the volume will be out shortly. In your letter 
of August 10, you indicated that it would be out on the 10th of September, 
however, I have not received any material in the mail indicating how I 
might purchase a copy. I assume, therefore, that the September 10 date 
has slipped a bit. We look forward to seeing this fine volume because it 
will be a source of information that is badly needed and long overdue.

I hope that you were able to cover the misunderstanding we had with 
respect to the chapter on submersibles for Volume II. Certainly John 
Craven, if you can get him to allocate the time, can do a fine job on 
the deep submersible write-up.

We did get the check for $7,500 from the International Ocean 
Institute and it is now in an account for Arvid Pardo. We are looking 
forward to working with your organization in this area.

You may also know that Arvid has been doing some part time work with 
the East West Center in Hawaii with respect to his interest in South 
Pacific islands. This project began this fall.

We hope to see you down here in the near future.

Office of the Director
Ser: 393
October 26, 1978

B e s t  w i s h e s ,

Don Walsh 
Director
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R E F E R E N C E : 2C 312 (10)

18 September 1978

Dear Elisabeth,

Many thanks for your letter of 3 August 1978, concerning a 
contribution to Natural Resources Forum* I am very pleased that you 
will be able to write an article, especially" in view of your long 
association with international development issues* Naturally, we 
will leave the final choice of the theme of the article to you, but 
perhaps you might like to tackle the subject of development in so far 
as it impinges on marine resources and ocean management* The ICIDI 
mandate would also be a good outline for a broad-brush examination of 
the agenda for debate in the field of international development strat 
egies.

I am enclosing some information about the journal, so you have 
an idea of its audience. We are particularly interested in an article 
which discusses Dolicy questions and the implications of policy choices 
for the future of the developing countries* As I indicated in my pre
vious letter, the ocean regime is one theme which focusses on such pro
blems. I would be very grateful if you could let me know when we might 
expect to receive the article, so we can include it in our planning 
schedule*

Also, as I mentioned in a letter last year, I never received 
the published proceedings of the energy conference in Santa Barbara in 
1973. I have tried to obtain a copy here but have been unable to 
track one down* Could you possibly send me a copy please?

With best wishes, and looking forward to hearing from you
soon,

Yours,

Dr* Elisabeth Mann Borgese 
Box 4716
Santa Barbara, California 93103

Keith J* Walton 
Editor

Natural Resources Forum



loriUisn v'j in t, : s o u r c e:

N atural Kg sou ’ces Forum is a quart; r.ly jou ts'j.3 prepared by "the Centre 
for Natural Kesources, E erg,y and Transport, in co operation with the . 
Statistical Office of the United Nations Secretary t, and published by th< 
IK Keidcl Publishing Company, Dordrecht, Holland«

It is the objective of the Natur ounce; " urn ;o acqu? int policy
makers and plan s with the probl . reFourct 1 'energy dovelopm< t3 
proved« then with info . ati« n they may use in the formul- tion o:i ; • >3i. ,
and to be a Torus for consurnstive debate of eonroy *•:r sia 1 :• ernee * Thoro 
is : need for efficient co; urdc? tion because the political i economic 
dev< loj . mts of this deci de if ve broi t to the fo: c r fo* c ?fu3 I. / th? n 
ever the co; pie: problc s pi natural : ; sources i their coirt ibutic » to 
the ( '■ ; vj el fc those have to be vi* wed wil xn . cc fit xt of r: pidiy
changi in1 ;rnod 1« ¿1 rel; tions and the quest f< r c nev; ii tional
economic order • The important substantive issues, .such as availability of 
raw materials, tcchnol ■ x Ir of or, ■ ction cf the cnvlroi t . in: o 
l ■ mt of i. . n s of trad . e i sccelc n  i; ; ; . ■ ' tion fo: v 1 < ;■ t r ;
cou tra . t o mentl ox onl x o it vr, all . u*jx e c<: tued study xper ts
and 1 icj d ci; ions by 1< ; irs« Pol ' u, kers x 11 1 n ed to d:< .. >re the;
ever upon the full range of s iei tific, technical •: in nageria! expert!:
for th impl< . ii it ion of i.r decide ■, Wr.tm 1 1 source ; For m otto; t 
to e< site to a satisfactory solutic i of glol i 1; o . un sr discus si» u

Each issue contains between five and seven substantive articles writto 
by specialists and decisionmakers from many countries, notes on important 
technological or economic trends-, cor¡'orcnce rev:*ov/s, book rcricx-s and 
COr *"c /UdenCO «.

The subscription piice is US <00. Private persons (no institutions 
libraries, etc) may subscribe at the special rate of US $17*00 includin'' 
postage and h: ratling« Sub.': criptiorc can be cent durectly
05 . to vn,y subscription agent» Private, subscriptions should l 

ishor. or to 
or Geneva, Switzerland *
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